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 Tke effeÅët gf debatc tyatwimg *pa thecgasmeeetative skgggs:

Tke deveg"pmaentag preeess gf gage&itese cgRMege stxdents

Nakano Mika & Maruno Shun 'ichi

   Kyesshu University, IAPAN

How de students acq"ire argumentative skills by debatiRg? Aitheugh this question has long been

attempted to answer in various ways, a commoniimitation efthe previe"s stRjgdies is the tendency to

igitore the petentiaas of celiege students whe leam hew to argue for the first time in a community of

practice. This papef aims at propesing a prccess modeg of acquiring argEitmentative skills which was

brought Gut by short-term experiffient using a "Pariiamentary Debate" format conducted fcr Japanese

ceilege students. The main peints of the findings were: (1) ala panicipants impreved their
argEjgmeittative skikas, (2) a deveiopmental pfocess of reasening was fo"fid, aitd (3) the most difficult

stagÅë for Japaitese }eamers was reveaied. For pedagegical impSicatioR, te teach reaseniRg aitd

persuasioit to those who are especialgy unwiaXng to oppose semeone, we need to have them realize

theif imprevement with cenfgdeRce, reducing their meRtal blocks. By discussing their developmental

stages ef afgiamentative pattercs, the future prospects of argumentative educatien for Japanese

st}sdents aRd research method on interaction wii} be further expiored.

Ke:ywgrd: argaimeRt, reasoRing, debate, cemmuRity efpractice, deve}opmentag precess

wren we argue with ethers, higher erder
thinking and reaseiting are mest invegved
amgng various thinkiRg styles in o"r iives.
Previeus sttidies have paid attentieft to the effect

of sgciag infiuekces toward the deveicpment ef

reasening, which is eften traced back te

Vygotsky (i981). Mgst ef them regard
argumentation as a device fer promoting deep

and e}aberative aearning (Aitderson et ag., 2001;

Barren, 1991; Beli & Lirm, 2000). Kuhn (1991)

describes "thinkiRg as argument", and examined

the extent to which a process of reasoited
argument underlies the be}iefs peeple hoid and

the epinioRs they espouse. Her resuits indicated

that argumeAtative reasenixig ability does ftot

differ systematicaily as a function of sex or age,

but is strongly related to educational Ievel. This

supports social contexts has a significant impact

on deveioping argumentative thinking skills.

    Obviously the educationaHevel is one of

the mest explicit facters to explain the
differences ef thinking styles with which the

leamers are surreunded. Better educatieR rnay

explaiA the difference as a whole. However

thcre are distinguished differences in
arg"mentative skigis even amoRg students who

have the same edkkcatiemal backgfound. MeaRs

& Voss (1996) fouRd that arg"meRtatieR skills

did not increase with schooi grade, suggesting

that schooliRg does not significantly affectthe

deve}opmeRt of this aspect ef informal
reasoning. One of the main reasons for this is

that knew}edge distributed to studeRts varies

greatly accordiAg to teachers who they }eam

from. In science education, Newton, Driver, &

Osborne (1999) reported teachers de not give

students opportunities to refiRe their
argumentatioR skills, since they dominate
classroom discourse leaving very little room for

whole-class discussion and students'
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engagement in the coitstruction of arguments.

Until Aew, some researches shews chaRge
before and after engaging in an arga3mentative

discourse interveRtion in empiricaR settings. Oit

the et}aer hand, iittEe empiricai evideRce has

bcen availabge regarding how argumentative
skills develop or de not develep, despite their

considerabie educationag, as weM as theoretical

significaRce. These questions of what gets

iRtemaXized er apprepriated and undcr what
cirÅíumstances still remain u"aRswered.

    Cugtxgral difference is also an importafit

matter ig argRsmeptatioR studies, as iltdivid"ags

and a cemmunity co-coitstruct quaiity of
argtkrnents. The previous study has reveaked that

the iteed fer cegnition aitd asseniveftess predicts

a dispositioR to engage in argument, while a

desire to maintain warm relatioRships as welg as

assertiveness predicts argument avoidance
(DxischE & Osbome, 2002). It has also been

found that individuais differ in their
preparedness to leam ffom argumentatien. in
3apanese education, argiJgment is rarely ta"ght in

classes. This is partly because the main stream

gfJapancse edit3catieR has ioitg been centered olt

individuai memory, not interaction among
sttxdents and teachers (MarreiAe, 200i).
EducatioR has deprived students of chances to

}eam how to afgue, unless they access to speciai

envirorment surre}Jgnded by people who Iike to

do se. ORe of the author pointed e}st that
JapaRese students tend te hesitate to argue with

friends: low in approach argumentativeness aRd

high in avoidance argumentativeness cempared

to other Asian couRtries (Nakane, 2007). This

atmosphere makes classreom discussion
difficult for net oniy students but alse teachers.

Recently, the numbcr of the schools which
introduce discussion program into classes is

rapidly increasing from elementary to higher

educatienal levels. Despite this trend, however,

empiricaX studies about argument education are

scarce aRd its effect has ngt beeit sufficiently

tested yet.

    Among variogs kinds ef discussion, we
beiieve that the format of debate is best suitable

for inexpedient college students iR the early

stage. There are two reasons for this. The first

reasen is to experieitce the basics ef argument.

As debate is designed te deveiep arguments by

corkstructing oRe's own argumeRt, refuting

others' aRd summarizing the whele arguments

separately, pardcipants smeothgy lear" what

they shextR(l de duri"g panicipatioR. The second

reason gs te refute sGmeone withe"t confiiÅít that

arises in regatienships. It is not aiways simpie to

disting"ish betweeit people who argue and the

centent which is argued. in tkese senses, debate

provides a section assigned to each purpose,

which facilitates arg}jing iR the order that suits

appropriate goals.

    0f all educational debate, Parliamentary

Debate (PD) has the most worid-wide
popularity and strong erientation towards
persuasiveness (IReue & Nakano, 2006). Its

unique characteristic can be summarized as
foglows: (l) speeches are targeted to ordinary

average-knowgedgeabie persons, not experts, (2)

rheterical persuasiveness is valued as weli as

legical prgof in a speech, (3) aR kinds of issues

ef daily life are used for resolutions that chaitge

every round, (4) extemperaneous response is

required because the standing sides aftd the

reso}utioA are aRnounced only 20 minutes
before the rouRd begins. Every stage of debate

activity such as preparatien, round, reflectien

and so on forms a set ofcyclic learning system,

aRd this functioRs as aR ideal community of

practice which intensify the effectiveAess ef its

teaching rnethod (Lave & Wenger, 1991).

    To see interactien between cultural and

individual changes in argumentative settings,

here applies the conceptualization provided by

Grecno & van de SaAde (2007). They regard
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infermatioR structures as the concepts ef
distribt}ted knewing and interactioft in activity

systems. From this view peint, conceptua}
understandiRg aboxet argument and persuading

are ccnsidered as achievement of disce"rse in

activity system. To aRalyze the developmeRt ef

argximents, we believe natural situation for

people persuading, reaseRing and arguing
thre}Jggh activities in a commksnity is essentiag.

Thass, a community in which members
pawicipate and acq}sire Recessary kRowledge
nceds to be targeted. At the saft}e time, what the

rncmbers acqxsire threugh pardcipatioit shoqsad

be couaectÅëd with that.

    Coitsidering these background, the present

study aims at Åëxpgorigg how members ef a

community acquire argeimentative skills
threi}gh debating. Te de so, we first identify a

pattem that argRjiment produced changes during

the session. Seceitd, we analyze transitioltal

pattern, focaxsiitg individual differences.

Panicipants who beiong te a debating
community repeated abeutthirty-min}3te debate

training during one-meRth sessieit. The speech

data before aftd aftef the training are patterned

and evaluated accordiRg te ceding categeries.

    We set fgur basic cemponeRts for analytic

schema: claim, reason, data and structkJtration.

These are shared among three integrant parts of

argument: te claim ene's gpinioR, to refute

other's idea, and to summarize the epinions.

The fust three 3re freqg:eentRy xiseCl, partly

supperting TeygEmin's framewerk (Toulmin,
2003). in the present study, we add the forth

rErABLES

Sif giia ft? ary gfActgvgty and Cogngtgve Goag

category, structuratien. Contrast to the fermer

three Åëlements, it is related to the everall

erganizatioR ef an argument. There are threÅë

main peints ef structuratioR. First is how the

three categories are ordered, connecting each

element, notjust mentioning them as disjointcd.

Secgndly how logical organizatien, especialgy

causag inference iR an arg"ment is vaiid. Thirdiy,

how the above twe efforts are appropriatciy

expressed with words which make audieitce
understeod. We expected that the perspective gf

structufatiefi prgvides impertant analytic

perspective fer deveaeping a certain
argumentative pattern, as this first eccksrs in

association with persuading others, not
individuai aleRe. By analyzing above points, we

examine the precess of argumentative change at

the individua} level as weli as the community

levei.

MEvaOD

Pesnicipgxts

    Participants were 2g fresimen ef a
3apaRese coliege studeRts (M=:6, F=14). Te
investigate the first stage of develepmentag

process, stgdents whe had not experieRced
special debate traiRing before wefe sclected.

The average age was 19.7 <SD-5.8). They
be}onged te a club studying fer English which

has tumed eut a number of Ratienag-level
students in the competition of debate, discussion,

interpretation aRd so on. With cellaboration

fremtheclubmembers, the activitieswhich

Activity Goal Function

l. Debate Rule

2. Argumentation

3. Info gathering

4. Manner

Basic kflowledge about debating & format

Basic knowledge about argument construction & reasoning

Method ofdata collection & arrangement

Method ofdelivery & attitude for presentation

Conslrueting argument

structure

rvindow ofreflection
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eriginaliy integrated were ceordinated in
accerdance with the aim ofthis study.

Desta

    D Jndivideeal assessment of argeemengs.

They participated in sevefal quÅëstiennaifes aRd

interviews for individuaA data, conversation

styie in daiay iife, iRformational
argumentativeness. The present study amalyzed

twe-minkkte speeches with two-miRute
preparatieR time en the pretest and posttest.

Pafticipants were instraxcted to make a
persuasive presentatieit abeRjgt two themÅës:

capitag puaishment and smeking. Fer analysis,

forty cases iR total were used. The questiens

were "do you s"pport capitag punishment" "de

ye" support sxnoking". The speeches were
rccorded eit IC recerdcr by one ofthe authors.

    Therc are two reasons to adopttwo-minuite

speech to analyze argument preduced. First, two

minutÅës is enough to construct four basic

components: ciaim, reasen, data and
structuration, and deveiop basic argumeRt about

ene theme. The second reason is that for nevice

participants, geng speech can cause excessive

psychologicag strain. Frem experience peint ef

view in ebservatieit, it is concluded that two

minxgtes is appropriate to state their opinion.

    2) Assessment ofargumentative discowrse.

For ana}yzing sociag factors, debate matches

duriRg the sessieits were recerded. The
refutation conducted in the round helped to

know what kind of viewpeiAts was acquired.
The details of the session and deba{e format are

as foilows.

Sessien

    Participants toek part in a series of about

eighty-hour debate training, over a period of

four weeks from June 2005, five days a week, at

}unch time (forty-five minutes) and evening
(three hours). This training is one of the events

held in the club amaualiy which has a traditiofl

of about forty yeafs. After the onc-month
practices, an irmer debate teumament was held

as a goal. During the session, ne teacher or

coach gave them advice; panicipants oniy
learned from the other members who had
expefienced the same trainiRg before, aithough

some of them had a top-gevel abiXity ameng

coNege debaters.

    Table 1 shews the summary of activity
panicipants experienced through the sessien.

0it the first day ofthe training, they pardcipated

aR exp}anatery meeting for primary basic
kRewledge abox2t debating and format (g.
Debate ruie). After the second day, they started

practicing debate. During debate training, they

leamed Basic knowiedge about argumeRt
constructien and reasoning (2. Argumentation).

At the same time they learned the method of

data collectien and arrangement (3. Info
gathering), and the method of delivery and
attitude for preseittatiolt (4. Manner).

    Thosc four cutputs seemed to function
differently. The three categories of (l) debate

rule, (2) argumentation, and (3) infe gathering

were essential fer coRstructing arguments which

is the cere ef reasoning. On the other hand, (4)

manner can be regard as a wiRdew ef reflection,

which facilitate ieaming contents of arguments.

Although these arc not easy to examine how

they contributed them to cuitivate
argumentative ski}ls, we beiieve the four
categories are the basis for debate program.

Debateformnt
    The format of debating used is PD style.

The standing points are two sides: affifmative

and negative. Each side consisted ef four

speeches. The fust speeches were for
constructiAg own argument. The second and
third speeches were allocated to s"pport own

arguments and te refute the others'. In the forth
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speech, the speakers summarized the whoie
arguments, compariflgthe both sides.

    The al}otted time of each speech was fotEr

minutes, afid ene practice match took thiny-two

minutes. Oit average, one participaittteok part

in twenty debating matches dufing the sessieit.

Pardcipants were encouraged to maRage their

time welg se that they ceuid persuade audience

bettÅër. in additign both sidÅë had teit--minute
                ,
preparatien time. As wela as individuak thinking,

collaboratien in a gromp was reqa}isite to
integrate agX afgkxmeRts. The restofthe members

except to the eight dcbaters evalvgated and

judged the match, marking individuag and grokip

scores. After debating fiRished, they gave
feedback each ether for aboast an heur.

       REswas Ame DxscvssgoN

    In this sÅëctielt, we fust anagyze argumept

pattems pfoduced by participants. Then, we

examine how the arguments develGped and look

into the quaKty ef argksmeRts.

1. Chauges ofArgesment Puttem
    Te analyze the arguments produced, we set

alt originai framewGrk suitable fer this data. The

panicipants are instructed by members of the

community for {he purpose of persuading
audience. Even theugh they werc Revice of
debating before session, sgme ofthem reached a

staRdard of those whe participate a national

debate toumaxnent after thc sessien. To cover

the widc range ef performances, we divided
argkj}mentative patteras inte severai subordinate

egements accerding te the four basic
cemponents: cgaim, reasoR, data aitd
structuratiofi. The first auther and ait
indepeRdent judge scored thirty perceRt of all

written transcriptions. Iltter--rater reliability as

indicated by percentage was 960/o.
DisagreemeRt was reso}ved in conference by
discussion in the presence ef the fust auther. By

coding the speech data on the pretest aitd

posttest, nine patterus are feumed. Further

aRaiysis spccifies three upper pattems which 3re

quaaitatively different (cf. NakaRo, 2007).

wab#e 2

Nng gygber gfA\gll gggept Pa#etw

Upper Model Subordinate Model
Component of

 Reasoninga

M
Pretest Posttest

A. Elementary Model
A1. Leglcally 0rganized Medel

A2. Logically Expanded Model

A3. Fair Model

7 <a 7.s o/.) 24 (6oo/,)

C+R+D+si
C+R+D+ s2
         "C+R+D+S)

l (2.5e/,)

e (eo/.)

6 (1 50/o)

ll (27.50/e)

s (l2.s o/.)

8 (200/e)

B. IncompletioR Model
B4. Narrow-Reasoning Model

B5. Limlted-Reasoning Model

B6. Peor-Reasoning Model

ll (2 7.50/o) l2 (3oo/.)

C+R+ Di

C+R+ D2
C+ R+ D3

l (2.50/o)

6 (150/o)

4 (leo/,)

5 (l 2.50/e)

5 (l2.5 e/,)

2 (s e/,)

22 (550/o) 4 e oe/,)

C. Deficiency Model
C7. Aimless Model

C8. Reasenless Model

C9. Chat Model

C+R
C

NA

5 (l2.50/o)

l3 (32.50/e)

4ooo/.)

2 (5 0/o)

2 (50/o)

o (oo/,)

"C: claim, R: reasoft, D: data, S: degree of structuration, bN=40 cases
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    The rcs"lt efpattern chaltge is indicated in

Table 2. The Espper medels are: (A) Elementary

Medel, (B) Incemptetion Modeg, and (C)
Deficiency Mcdel. (A) ERementary Model has

four basic components: CRDS, whiie (B)
IncompletioR Modei lacks S and (C) Deficiency

ModeMacks DS. Wheit the arguments ebtaiRed

data to support ciairrk, it rises te (B)

incompletion Model frem (C) Deficiency
Model. When the argumeRts gÅët organized
erderiAg infermation progress te the (A)
Egementary MgdeR from (B) Incompletion
Medei.

    These mppÅër mgdegs are fxgrthcr divided

inte nine patterns, accerding the preseRce of

absence of cgaim and reasen. (A) EIementary

Model has below (Al) Legicagly 0fganized
ModeR, (A2) Logically Expanded MedeR, (A3)

Fair Medel, accerding the degree of
structuratioit. (B) Incompletien Modeg has (B4)

Nanew-Reasoning Model, (B5)
Limited-Reasoning Model, (B6)
Poor-Rcasening Modeg, accerding the quality of

data. (C) Deficiency Model has (C7) Aimless

Model, (C8) Reasonless Model, (C9) Chat
Model. The diffefences of degrees in ene upper

model were indicated as ordering 1, 2, aRd 3.

The resxtk is shewn in Table 2.

    At the beginning, we cempare the number

ef arguments cGded by upper modek: (A)
EEemeRtary Mode}, (B) IncornpRetioR Model,

and (C) DeficieRcy Modei. As expected, olt

pretest, the Rumber of (A) Elementary Medel

was the lowest, 7 (17.50/o), and (B)
Incompletion ModeE in the middle, ll (27.50/e),

(C) Deficiency Medei in the highest, 22 (550/o).

OR the ether hand, the resuk ef posttest was

reverse order. The nurnber of (A) Eiementary

Modei was the highest, 24 (6eO/o), and (B)

Incompletion Modei in the middle, 12 (300/o),

(C) Deficiency Medei in the highest, 4 (100/o).

This result indicated that intensive debate

trainiRg helped payticipants organize their

opinioRs effectively. As a wheie, participants'

perfofmances werc improvÅëd, but not all of

them upgraded. Fer further amalysis, three
patterning is not efficient to explore differences

    Te analyze arguments mere in detail, three

models werc divided inte nine models
accerding to the subordinate skills. Each has

three subordinate cases: (A) ElemeRtary Model;

(Al) Logically OrgaRized Medei, (A2)
Logically ExpaRded Model, aftd (A3) Fair

Medeg. (B) incompgetioit Medel: (B4)

Nanew-Reaseking Modeg, <B5)
Limited-Reasoning Modeg, aRd (B6)
Peor-Reasoning Modei. (C) Deficiency Modei:

(C7) Aimiess Medei, (C8) Reasonless Modei,

and (C9) Chat Model.

    The results in Table 2 shows that the
comparisoR of three and nine pattereing. On

pretest, three Elementary Models were: Al, l

(2.50/o); A2, O (OO/o); A3, 6 (150/e). Three ef

Iltcemp}etien model were: B4, 1 (2.50/o); B5, 6

(l50/o); B6, 4 (lOe/e). Three of Deficiency model

Tabge 3

TransitgGit Patterit efArggmeext

pretest posttest N
Al - Al l (looo/,)

A3 - Al/A3 6 (leoe/,)

B4 D A2 l (looo/,)

B5
    Aa<([[[l:[

    B41B5

2 (33e/e)

4 anQ

B6
    A3
    B4!B6

2 (50e/e)

2 pmn

C7
    A2!A3•<[ll[

    C7

2 (4eo/,)

3 pmn

C8

    Ag/A2/A3

    B41B5/B6

    C8

8 (620/e)

4 (310/o)

l (se/,)

C9
    Al!A3<[[lI

    B41B5

2 (soo/,)

2 (500/e)

N==40 cases
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were: C7, 5 (12.50/o); C8, l3 (32.50/o); C9, 4

(lee/e). Oit pesttest, the numbers chaAged as

foglows: Ekementary Medeis were: Al, ll
(27.50/e); A2, 5 (12.5%); A3, 8 (20%).Three of

IRcempgetioit model were: B4, a (2.50/o); B5, 5

(l2.5%) B6, S (l2.50/o). Three ef Deficiency

model were: C7, 2 (5e/e); C8, 2 (50/o); C9, 0

(oe/o).

    FGcassing the highest and the Iewest
categories, Al and C9, the distributieits were

cgearky chaRged. Before training sessieR, oitly

one case categgrized as Ag. Logicaily
Organized Modeg, whiie C9. Chat Model had
feur cases. After the sessioit, egcven cases

fegarded as Al, and nene ef thenk was C9. 0n

the othef hand, it is diffickxk te cenfirm the

directien of improvement frem the number of

cases in the middle ievel, IRcompaetieR Model.

Ninc patterniRg helped to ciarify the overagi

tendency: some rnodels impreved aRd ethers

didR't, which implicate individuag devegepmeftt

ef arg"ments produced.

2. DeyegopmentntStageofArgesueewg
    Next, "sing the resugts ef pattern chakge in

the section g, we specify individuag differences.

Tabge 3 sbows the patterR GftraRsitionaa chaRge,

iRdicatirig with asp te three arrows according to

the prirgxary categeries: (A) Elementary Model,

(B) Incempgetion Model and (C) Deficiency
Mode}. Although traitsitioit pattem is ftot

ultimate coAcgRssion because of the limited

numbef ef cases iR the preseRt study, the
transition pattem obtained was as folgows.

    In case of (A) Elementary Medel, the
itumber of transitien from Ai to Al was l
(1000/e), frem A3 to Al/ A3 was 6 (10ee/o). As

for (B) Incompletiolt Mede}, from B4 to A2 was

1 (100e/o), from B5 to Al was 2 (330/o), from B5

to B4/B5 was 4 (670/o), frem B6 to A3 was 2

(SOO/o), from B6 to B4/B6 was 2 (500/o). Lastly,

(C) Deficiency Model was: from C7 to A2/A3

was 2 (400/o), from C7 to C7 was 3 (60e/o), from

C8 to Ai/A2/A3 was 8 (620/o), from Cg te
B4/B5/B6 was 4 (310/e), frem C8 to C8 was l

(80/o), from C9 te Al/A3 was 2 (500/e), from C9

to B4/B5 was 2 (500/e).

    Kere we ana}yze some regularities of
pattem traRsition. AN the cases categcrized as

(A) E}ementary Model en pretcst remained
witheut change on pesttest. The B4 case of (B)

IRcompletien Model was impreved te A }evel.

E{owever, the B5 and B6 ef (B) Incompletion

Medel, and C7 of(C) Deficiency Medel did not

deveggp aRd kept the same stage, accounting for

more thait half from B5 te B4/B5 (670/e), frem

B6 te B4/B6 (5g%), from C7 te C7 (600/e) (SÅëe

the undergined parts in Table 4). On the ether

hand, most of the C8 and C9 cases pregressed,

which iRdicated that the pardcipapts categorized

into the gew levei easily shited to better level

after traiRing cempafed to the higher categeries.

    Theit, why did B5, B6 aRd C7 were
difficuit to make transitien to the higher }evel?

ReaseRing skilis prevides a source ef
perspective on argument transitieR. To examine

the reasoning skills of each pattem, we analyzed

components ebtained by extractien with Rine
patterRs. [grhe lowest ievei, C9, did itot have any

reasoning cempoRents. In the next level, C8,

claim is stated, and RÅëasons are added to C7.

B6 has data te support claim, but it is
incomplete. B5 a}so has inconsistent data. There

are more reasoRable data in B4 and A3. Finaaly

A2 and Al are organized with more detailed

expganation.

    Leeking atthe reasoning cempoRents of
B5, B6 aRd C7, which were diffricu}t to improve,

ali ofthem have a problem with the part of data.

Although data is essential to construct argument,

it is expected that fresimen know what data is

and how to use it. Participants of this study

hadn'ttaken aRy special debate training before,

but there are great differences between
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individuais about discussien tendeitcy in daily

gife. SGmetimes it is neither casy to kaow eite's

owit commumcation pattem, Ror te netlce
problems and seiutiofis. Without expericRcing

debate, there are participants whe kriew about

data aRd who did Ret kRow. Even the latter

could acquire skills abeut reasening by
evaluating ethers and beiRg evaicgated fer four

weeks. However, the resvik indicated that it is

net straightforward for novicÅë stasdents to

cemprehe"d reasening by repeating debating,

highly depeRding en situated cognition.

    This resuit iRdiÅíates that the categories of

afgxgmeRt shewn abGve cerrespgnds with the

zone where participants arc sx}rreasnded as

learnifig envirenment. It is impaicated that (B)

Incoitapletion MedeR, the geveX ef testiitg data is

a diffict}It poiRt in this study as what data is

legitimate is sociaEly censtrxgcted. This can be

interpreted as celiaborative precess. OR the

cther haRd, at (A) Eaementary Modei and (C)

Deficiency Modei, there was not ebstacle line

which disturbed transition. These two models

calt be regarded intrapersenai zeRe. Ffem this

resuk, we can find that participants moved

iRtrapersonag zoite te celiaborative zene to

develep argEsmentative skMs in a community
This supports Marune's three directionag Zigzag

movements which described the interactional
directions between individuals and society wheit

students leam in discussiex (Maruno, 2001,

2002).

    Fer pedagogicag impiication, to teach
debate to students who are especially unwilling

te argkie, we lteed to have them realize their

imprcvement with co"fideRce, fer example,
giviitg an appropriate task for each learner's

developmentai level. By reducing the meAtal

block, it is then easier and more effective to

teach a higher level of argumentative skill.

3. eesntityfffewgeementsforpersuesten

    Taking a cioser ioek at the quality of
arguments, we fo"nd foR]r steps for quaRitative

compenent fof persuasion. Table 4 shows
quaiitative componcnts for persuasien. The first

step is to "itderstand the diversity ef vague and

wideR onÅë's sphere of knewledge (Level l).

Next is te frame one's owft idea (Level 2). The

third step is to frame one's owk idea, putting

othef's thokkghts and infermatioR together

(Level 3). The iast step is to frame cne's ewn

idea, arranging for predictabae refutatien (Level

4). In ether words, the process of acqa3iring

argxemeRtative skiNs is the process of acqxairing

other's viewpoipt as refutation. By debating,

censtructing, refuting, and summarizing, and

evaguating arguments, ali the participaRts
reached Levei 4 after the fexEr-week training. in

this sectioit, we anaiyzed the change of
reasoning, focusing on the levei 4, acceviRting

for three phenemenons: reasonability, sociality,

reievancy and muiti-directionality.
Reasonability is about the degree of
persuasiveness, especialgy the cermectien
betweeR claim and reasen. Seciality is abeut the

scope ef the reasen targets. Table 5 shews the

number of arguments linked Level 4: Sociagity

was l3 cases; reaseRability 21,
Muiti-directionality 6, eut ef40 cases.

Tabge aj

QuaIStatgve eoncepgReRts for persuasiox

       To understand the diyersity of yalese and
Levee g
       widen one's sphere ofknewledge

Levei2 Tofran}eone'sownidea

       To frame oRe's own idea, putting et/eer's
LeveB
       tYiougnts ajed inform(gtion togetYger

       To frarne one's own idea, arrGnging for
Level 4
      predicttsbte refutation
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     Case 1 is abo"t reaseltabigity. The speaker

gave a reasofi "capital punisiment isn't used in

Australia" to state epinioRs about capitai
punisiment in Japan. It is easy te question "why

Australia?" or "hew that can be the reason for

stating the claim?" In additien, the ciaim itself

is "itcgear: stating "I agree" but "I caR't say that

ciearly". In this case, the speaker's epinien

gsmresoived so that the reasoRing is also uitclear.

0k the other haitd, aftef the session, the
argumept drasticalRy chaitged. [if'he supported

reasons iRcreased aRd became more reasemabge:

deterrence pewÅëf and feegings efvictim's famiiy

which cait be accepted by majority of peopge.

The degree of conviction aisg changed
significantiy. Before the sessioit, the claim was

semewhat "ndecided, but {hc speaker said "I

totally agree" on the post test. By listening te

ethers' opixien aAd being refuted by others, the

she was cenvinced for suppordng capitag
punishmeRt, rejectiRg the reasoR given on the

pretest. This can be ass"med that she made a

jkxdgment about the reaseitability of her
argument, as a resaxk of comparing twe reasons:

Austragian isskxe is Eess persuasive and
deterrence power and feegings ef victim's
famigy were encugh reasens to persuade herselÅí

CASE g : ReasgmabgXgty

P\etesg

  l agree wilh copigal pesnishment, but l can 't

  say that clearly Because copigal puniskment

  isn 'l assed in Australia.

?gstSest

  l totally agree with copital pesnishment. I

  have two reasons. The first one is about its

  deterrence power, and the second one is
  aboutfeelings ofvictim lsfamily

Aceepted rÅífutaSigit:

   - Mhy A ustralia .?

   -How the Australian case can be the reesson

    for stating lhe claim2

    Case 2 is about sociality. Sociality is the

iRcrease of scope which involves with social

factor, Rot merely individual reasen. The
speaker raised a reasen that she really hated

smoking for opposing smoking. The statement

"smeking is just nething but poison" sounded

sgmewhat emetionainot reasoRable. In this case,

her perspective is limited to her owfi emotien or

feegiitg, aRd rejecting aity ether view wider t]aaR

that. On the other hand, oft the posttest, her

reasoning changed dramaticalgy. She gave
differeAt reasoAs saying "The first reason is

"unheaithy". The second onc is "waste ef
money", which she Rever mentioRed en the
pretest before. These reasons are easy to be

accepted by more ait;idieRce becatise they are the

shared interests for most of the peeple. On the

coRtrary, the reasen "I reaily hate smoking" less

acceptcd by listeners because the subject is "I"

and individual impression or idea carmot be the

reaseit for others to judge something especial}y

iA this smokiRg case.

Tabke S

Ngergaber efArg"iagents #inked LeveE 4

reasgnabggaty socikagty
  M u ki--

directignaXty

21 (52.50/o) l3 (32.50/o) 6 (i50/e)

N==40 cases

CASE 2 : Sgciagdy
Pyetest

  l don't support smoking. I really hate
  smoking. Smoking isjust nothing butpoison.

Pgsttest

  f strongly disagree with smoking with two

  reasons. The.first reason is "unhealthy". The
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  secondone is "waste ofneoney'1

Accepted refutaSggwa:

  -Your feeling is not relevant to others
   judgment.
  -in-Yon cannol decide everyghing is poison

    Think about other possibillties.

    Case 3 is abeist Muki-directionality.
Multi-directionaRity is hew a claim is tested

ffom various poiRts of views. Case 3 shows a

good example. Oit the pfetest, the speaker stated

that he defixitegy eppesed smeking with the

reasoR that smoking has no merit. This
statemept is eite-sidediy decisive, and there is

ito piace for doubting this idea. In cemparison

with this, en the posttest he chaRged his epinion

fteutral: `7 can'l decide whether smoking is bad

or not'1 It is quite different from the previous

eRe. }Ie coRtinued that sll}eking is bad frem his

ewn stand peint, but it may be impomant for

other peeple. This is how he chaitged the
perspective toward a problem. We can infer

from this that he leamaed that there are other

view points, and they shougd be considered in

judging somcthing. He alse adds an anagysis

about hew smoking is iwtportant for them
imaging the side effect: "as the refrain way

cause stress wkich may lead to other diseases ".

Case 3 seems simigar to case 2, Sociality.

However directioks of deve}opment are
dissimiiar. In case of seciaiity, the claim was

unchanged, b"t the supporting reasons changed

to more social ofies. Reasons which are more

likely to be accepted were seiected. IR
comparison with sociality, muiti-directioRagity

inciudes the change ef claim. From one side of

view, ene claim caR be easily cencluded.
However, coRsidering other possibilities,

conclusion is difficult to insist. More
perspectives are concerned, more difficult the

statement isjudge.

cAsE 3 : M[utsi-digreÅítgoRaggty

Pxegest

  l deLfinitely oppose smoking. Because

  smoking kas no merit.

PgsStesg

  l can 't decide wkelker smoking is bad or not.

  I thinksmoking isjust a bad lhing. But it may

  be importantfoi people who want to smoke
  to do so, as the refrain way caesse sgress

  which neay lead to other dlseases

AÅíceptÅíd \efutagggx:

   "inYoeer feeling is not relevant go others

    judgment.
   '--"Yoee cannot decide everytklng is no merlt.

    Think aboul other possibilities.

    SWM]M[ARY AND CONCLUSgONS

    The present study aimed at expioring how

members ofa community acquire argumentative

skiils through debating. We first identified a

pattera that argument produced chaRges before

and after the training. Secend, we aRagyzed

traitsitioRa} pattem, focusing iRdivid"al
differences. Third, qualitative compoRents fer

persuasion were explored.

    From the series of analyses, we confirmed

that debate trainiRg expands the capacity of

reasening strategy and aii pardcipants improved

their skiiSs as a resukt. The develepmental

precess ofreasoning was agse feund. Predictien

of refutation is the key for the most persuasive

argument. These results contribute to expiore

the developing cognitive cempetence of
iRdividuals with social scaffolding in a
community of practice. In addition, the process

model can be utilized to design educatioRai

program. Future researches are expected such as

te examine the process by longer and more
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specific experiment. C"kural diffefences are

also main interest in the socio-c"lturai matter.
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